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By T. J. Larson
As things begin to heat up
outside any we northern "cavedwellers" begin to emerge from
our winter slumber, I'd like to
remind you all to capture these
brief moments of fun in the
sun on video! Nothing beats
the winter blahs better than by
reliving that epic softball game

or seeing your Aunt Elsie
water-ski as the snow falls outside. ETC 33 has just purchased two new AG-450
camcorders so there's no reason for you to be left out in the
cold. Give us a call, stop by,
and make this summer last
forever!

award waiting for you! A lot of
you have memberships coming
to a close this spring, so look
for your renewal form in the
mail-we need you~ And, talk to
your friends, bring them down
to ETC 33 and show them how
much fun producing a show
can be. Enjoy SPling!

By Liz Nehring
I hope everyone is looking
forward to summer as much as
I am. It was great to see so
many members at the Willie
Awards in Febmary, I was tinally able to put some faces to
the names. Check the CARP
article to see if there's an

I

By T. J. Larson
The purchase of two, new
AG-450 camcorders should
I allow for a busy summer of
portable video productions.
The cameras can record in either regular or super VHS... A
variety of new members have
come up \'\lith new program
. ideas including a local fishing
, show, a comedy variety proI gram, and a long anticipated
movie review program, just to
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name a few ... the Workshop
':
was selected as a preliminary
judging site for the Hometown
Video Awards and staff and
members have been busy reviewing over 60 tapes produced
by volunteers across the country. The category ETC 33 was I
assigned is Petforming Arts and i
4 finalist will be chosen and
i
sent on to Portland for [mal
round judging. ETC 33 submitted 9 entries to the contest. )
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By T ..J. Larson
Taking a page from ETC
33's histOlY. the Workshop
decided this year to bring
back an old favorite, the
Foolathon. For 5 straight days
of total madness. ETC 33
staff. Board Members. and
volunteers all pitched in to
produce continuous live programming from ::v1arch 31 st to
April -lth ..
The event was organized
as a way to recruit new members into the ranks at ETC 33
and were more successful
than we had anticipated.
When the dust settled Sunday
evening, ETC B had added
30 new members as well as
stir up interest in public access
television among our Fridley
viewers. ETC 33 staff contacted area merchants, many
of whom generously donated
prizes to give away to new

members.
The approach was simple:
anything goes! Some hosts sat
in the control room, took calls
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and played tapes on request.
Others ventured into the studio for more adventurous fun.
John
P. King "........,......,....,...........,............,..
and
Todd
Lindberg
kicked
off the
event
\Vednes
day
\
night,
reliving
times gone by and taking calls
from their dedicated following
of fans.
Liz Nehring and her
friends Dayna and Dennis
gave dance tips as to an enthusiastic audience.
Richard Klatte recruited a
group of local youth who
came down to the studio and
produced their own program
on the spot. The "Young
Sport Studs" are now planning on producing a regular
series. Richard also amazed
and astounded one and all
with his portrayal of the now
legendary O'Blamey the
Crazy Irish Dinosaur. The
phone rang off the hook as
Fridley viewers clamored to
tal1live with this instant cult
hero.
Late night hosts Steve
"i\k Saturday Night" Herrig
and Craig "Bubba" Chura,
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Spring

bumed the midnight oil and
created a kind of Talk T. V .
fotnlat with a variety of inter-

ested viewers. Rumor has it
that even Amy Fisher and
Joey Buttafucco called in requesting membership
infonnation.
Frequent ETC 33 volunteers Shelley Peterson. Jack
Lothrop, Tom Evers, and
Beth Carls-Larson also put in
a marathon session of comedy
madness. At om: point Jack
T.othrop was joined by hi'i father Scott for a spontaneous
(and hilarious) comedy routine called "Welcome to Minnesota". Local artist J eft
Schuler even stopped by and
he painted a new piece live on
the air for an amazed Fridley
audience. Poet and mime
Janey Moe was also on hand
to add to the fun.
All in all. it was a very
successful and fun event.
Thanks to all of the volunteers
who made this possible!
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Over the past few
months our we have
ga1ned over 40 new
or renew1ng members.
Weare certainly
excited about all the
new faces and we
hope to see all of you
producing programs
d unng the long, hot
summer at ETC 33!
The current membership
dues are as follows:
$9.00 Student/Senior
$16.00 Regular
$26.00 Family
$150.00 Organization
(Local)
$250.00 Organization
(Non-Local)
To renew or begin your
membership send check or
money order to:
ETC 33
350 63rd Ave N.E.
Fridley, MN 55432
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All members receive the
quarterly newsletter "Videosyncracies" as well as access
to all of our "ideo production
equipment. Members also receive discounts on classes and
invitations to special Workshop events. Join us today!
~
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By Liz Nehring
CARP stands for the
Cable Access Reinforcement
Program and it's our way here
at ETC 33 of awarding access
members for their volunteering their time and skill to various ETC 33 productions.
Points are awarded for helping out ETC 33 staff and other access members with their
productions, taping local
grade school concerts, bringing in nc\v members, helping
out with special events and
more.
Once CARP points are
earned, members can redeem
them 10r valuable prizes:
10 points = ETC 33 mug
20 p.ts .. = ETC 33 T-Shirt
30 pts. =- Free
Membership or Class
40 pts. = Free Dinner
50 pts. = ?????????
If you would like to become a volunteer and start
eaming your own CARP

--

Current Carp Leaders
Craig Chura...... 56 pts.
Frank Taylor..... 37 pts.
Richard Klatte ... 33pts.
Elaine Sorensen. 30 pts.
John P. King .... 29 pts.
points, give the office a can at
571-9144.
The following members
were recently awarded their
CARP prizes at the Willie
Awards. (If your name 15
starred II"," you can pick up
your prize any time in the
office).
r------'--

Craig Chura"' .... ..Free Dinner ,
I F~ank Ta~·lor .... ... ~1embership
Richard Klattc* .. Jvlembership
I John P. King* .... .r\'lembership
I Elaine Sorensen... I\. Iembership
r Jeff Lindberg"' .. .. .T-Shirt
Todd Lindberg .... .T-Shirt
I
I Joe Kemer* ..... ... J\'lug
!Scott Moehring* ... Mug
I Robert Bissonette .. Mug
Lanv r...lomsette .. ..~lug
Beth Carls-LarsonJvlug
!
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ETC 33 producer Tom Thompson has interesting idea for
a program he would like to produce, but he needs your hdp.
Tom's idea is to record the activities of one day in the life of
the city of Fridley. TIle date is set for June 2nd and if you'd
like to volunteer for a time to record call the Worksho~ at
S71-9U4 to sign up. Tapes will also be accepted but they must
be made with date/time on the camera and within the citY.
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by Liz Nehring
Richard Klatte has been
part of ETC 33 for the
past 10 years. He produces an average 01 one
new program a month
with most of them originally cablecast live and
then later replayed on
ETC 33. Richard puts a
lot of time in preproduction for his programs; working on the
Video Toaster, creating special
effects, and editing special
tape-roll segments together.
Richard's programs amost
always include classic rock &
roll, and often feature special
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tributes to the Rolling Stones.
During one of his recent

Although Richard was not
elected President of the United
States last fall. he was elected
to the ETC 33 Board of directors. He has been very active
ever since in helping to shape
the Workshop's future.
You can usual see Richard
at any of the major events
v""~" ..'u by the Workshop.
,KecerlUy he co-hosted the
Willie Awards and also played
a major in last falls Halloween
Bloodmobile as well as April's
Foolathon as O'Blamey, the
Crazy Irish Dinosaur. Richard
is always looking for volunteers, just give the office a call
at 571-9144.

programs-"The 1993 Fantasy
Baseball Show" he announced
he will be making a new series
of programs in the coming
year. Stay tuned for future surprises from the A-Bomb!
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by Liz Nehring and
T. J. Larson

Scott Lothrop came close
last year. He was a finalist in
both the Minnesota Community Television Awards as well
as the Hometown Video
Awards. Certainly this was a
distinguished accomplishment.
But when he found out this
year that not one but two of his
programs were selected as
fmalists for this year's MCTV

Awards, Scott had to like his
chances! Two programs which
he submitted, "Journey to the
Aegean" and" Anasazi" were
listed as fmalists in the Programming by Seniors category.
And this year Scott brought
home some hardware from the
gala event. "Journey to the Aegean", Scott's account of he
and his wife Doris's recent trek
there took home top prize.
This certainly came as no
to surprise at etc 33. Scott has
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received a Stoney award three
years in a row for one overall
production excellence.
Ob, and in case you're
wondering... Scott has entered
the national Hometown contest
as well! Good Luck, Scott!
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VIDEOSYNCRASIES is the quarterly
newsletter of ETC 33 Fridley Communications
Workshop. Everyone's Television Channel 33 is a
non-profit corporation that owns and operates the
public access cable television station in Fridley,
Minnesota.
ETC 33 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mark Hotchkiss/ChairlPersonnel
David HarvetiVice Chair/Secretary/Personnel
Clyde ~foravetziTreasurerlPersonnel
Craig Chura
Joe Kerner
John P. King
Richard A. Klatte
Jeff Lindberg
Todd Lindberg
Mark Neuman-Scott
Elaine Sorensen
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Everyone's Television Channel 33
Fridley Communications Workshop

STAFF
T. J. LarsonlDirector of Operations
Liz Nehring/Access Coordinator
Paula Neuman-ScottlFinance Director
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VIDEOSYNCRASIES STAFF
T. J. Larson/Editor/Features
Liz NehringIFeatures
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SUbscriptions are $4.00 a year.
Letters and contributions are
encouraged and should be sent to:
VIDEOSYNCRASIES
cl o ETC 33
350 63rd Avenue NE
Fridley, wIN 55432
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Everyone's Television Channel

Fridley Communications \Vorkshop
350 63rd Avenue NE
Fridley, MN
55432
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